Practice guidelines do improve patient outcomes: association or causation?
Guidelines have been developed in nephrology and medicine developed to assist practitioners and patients in making decisions about healthcare for specific clinical circumstances. There has been a proliferation of guidelines over the last decade in all areas of medicine, including nephrology. Many of the nephrology guidelines are based on a less robust evidentiary base than guidelines in cardiology or diabetes. There continues to be a debate in medicine as to whether guidelines and their development process actually impact patient outcomes. This article describes the ways in which guidelines may impact patient outcomes in nephrology and emphasizes the role of guidelines in education, research and health policy development such that there is an indirect benefit on medical practice and thus patient outcomes. Our failure to be able to directly attribute any specific guideline to a change in patient outcomes speaks to the complexity of CKD patients, and the difficult in measuring hard outcomes versus process outcomes. Examples of the activities stimulated by guidelines in key areas of nephrology are given. Guidelines are an important component of the application of medical knowledge to medical practice, and need to be contextualized as such. Rigorous evaluation of current implementation techniques and resultant impacts should be undertaken.